Since 2019, when DADS started collecting data in a new way, the following outcomes were reported.*

109 fathers reported reunification with their children.

116 fathers reported having attended a parenting class.

105 fathers reported having obtained housing/employment.

33 fathers reported having improved the relationship with their child or the other parent.

21 fathers reported completing substance abuse treatment.

*All outcomes are voluntarily self-reported by clients.

Since 1998, DADS has served

4,728 fathers / parents

12,573 babies / children

So far in 2021, DADS has served

379 fathers / parents

678 babies / children

Most Utilized Services at DADS

Child Support
Custody and Visitation
Parenting Plans
Spiritual Guidance
Re-Entry Support

Why DADS?

"[They] gave me confidence that I am on the right track [and that] there is hope."

So far in 2021...

82% of fathers identify as men of color

48% of fathers report a history of incarceration
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